
Wrestler  of  the  Day  –
September 15: Beth Phoenix
Time for the perfect combination of beauty and power: Beth Phoenix.

Phoenix got her start in 2001 and we’ll pick things up in 2004 at a WXW
show. I don’t know where that is either.

Elite 8 Second Round: Beth Phoenix vs. Angel Williams

Angel is better known as Angelina Love. Phoenix comes in holding her neck
so Williams grabs two quick rollups for a near fall each. We quickly hit
a chinlock to work on Beth’s neck but Phoenix comes back with a gutwrench
suplex. Angel slaps on a dragon sleeper but Tracy Brooks and a chick
named Belladonna come out for a distraction, allowing Beth to grab a
quick rollup for the pin.

Beth would sign with WWE and be sent to OVW, including this match on
March 22, 2006.

Beth Phoenix vs. Trinity

If nothing else Trinity comes out to Sad But True by Metallica, making
her even more awesome than usual. Trinity takes Beth down and hammers
away with forearms, sending Phoenix running out to the floor. Back in and
Beth tries a Whiplash but Trinity slips out, only to get speared down for
two. An O’Connor Roll gets two for Trinity so Beth slaps her a lot.
Trinity calmly grabs her for a Rock Bottom and Beth rolls to the floor.
Trinity goes up for a dive but Beth moves, giving us a great looking
crash. Beth smiles at Trinity probably having about nineteen broken bones
and takes her back in for a super Whiplash and the pin.

Rating: C. Not bad here but I’ve always liked Trinity. That missed dive
and the Whiplash (fireman’s carry into a sitout Death Valley Driver)
looked awesome. Both girls were nailing it here but the time hurt them a
lot. Trinity never did much in WWE but was kind of a deal in TNA a few
years earlier.
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It was off to WWE soona fter that with Beth getting an early title shot
at No Mercy 2007.

Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Candice Michelle

Candace is defending and looks like an idiot with the angel’s wings on
her outfit. Beth throws her into the corner to start but Candice manages
a nice bridging cradle for two. She goes for Beth’s arm but we get the
Davey Boy Smith/Shawn Michaels move of the pullup from the ground.
Powerslam gets two and it’s off to a chinlock.

Actually it’s a cobra clutch but it’s the same idea. Candice climbs the
corner ala Bret vs. Austin for two but can’t break the hold. She finally
rams Beth into the buckle to escape and a top rope cross body gets two,
as does a sunset flip out of the corner. Beth grabs her into a
fisherman’s buster which is enough for the pin and the title.

Rating: C-. Candice was supposed to be the next big thing in the Divas
division but this was her only title reign and not many people really
remember her. Beth would become a much bigger deal with multiple title
reigns, including the one that is going on now which will seemingly never
end. This wasn’t bad.

Here’s a defense of that title at Armageddon 2007.

Women’s Title: Mickie James vs. Beth Phoenix

Beth is champion here. Mickie tries to attack the knees but
that doesn’t get her anywhere. Neither does a rana attempt.
Beth puts on a dragon sleeper and then the double chickenwing
which Beth escapes. Now the rana works and there’s a Thesz
Press. Neckbreaker puts Beth down but she didn’t cover. And
never mind as Beth hits a release fisherman’s suplex for the
pin to retain.

Rating: D-. The match sucked but any time you have Beth in a
shirt  and  Mickie  in  small  amounts  of  clothing,  the  match
simply isn’t a failure. The match was just a way to give the
fans a breather before we get to the main event, which is all



that’s  left.  Nothing  of  note  here  and  Beth  dominated  the
majority of the match.

Off to Wrestlemania XXIV.

Maria/Ashley vs. Beth Phoenix/Melina

This is a Playboy lumberjill match with Snoop Dogg as master of
ceremonies in a golf cart. Snoop of course comes out with all of the
lumberjills because that’s what Snoop would do. Ashley is her usual self
and Maria looks great. Also, her theme song continues to be ridiculously
catchy. Oh and Beth is Women’s Champion and has Santino with her. Melina
has uh….wings.

Ashley tries to fight Beth and is immediately thrown around. Maria tries
a double hip toss with Ashley which goes as well as you would expect two
talentless models to be able to do. Melina is thrown to the floor and
beaten up by the good Divas and takes a bad Bronco Buster from Maria.
Ashley gets a running start to climb to the middle ropes to punch Melina
as this mess continues. Melina takes over and catapults Ashley into a
bearhug by Beth.

Melina hits a moonsault off of Beth’s shoulders for two before we get a
stupid trip from Ashley. Off to Maria for some kicks as the lights go
out. They finally get a spotlight on as this continues to fall apart.
Maria tries to counter the Glam Slam into a bulldog but can’t even do
that right. Melina breaks up the pin and we get heel miscommunication.
Maria hits a kind of top rope bulldog but Santino breaks up the pin.
Lawler punches out Santino but Beth hits a fisherman’s buster for the pin
on Maria.

Rating: F+. That’s ALL for Maria looking great. I forgot this match was a
lumberjill match after about a minute and the rest of the girls couldn’t
even be seen after that long. Maria was TERRIBLE here and she was the
better worker on her team. This didn’t work at all and was the disaster
to end all disasters for Divas matches.

Here’s a lame match with an awesome visual at One Night Stand 2008.



Beth Phoenix vs. Melina

Recaps? Context? Point to the match? Who needs those stupid
things? This is an I Quit match. We get a clip from Judgment
Day of Beth hitting a double backbreaker on Melina and Mickie
at the same time which is rather awesome. Dang it’s fun to
watch Melina gyrate. Beth backs her into the ropes immediately
to intimidate her so Melina grabs a guillotine choke of all
things and Beth is in trouble early.

Beth easily counters out of it but it was working for awhile.
Backbreaker gives Beth control and a bow and arrow has Melina
in trouble. Something resembling a face jam/tornado DDT to
Beth sets up an Indian Deathlock with a bridge which is always
awesome looking. Beth crawls to the floor because ropes mean
nothing. That looked pretty cool at least. Over the shoulder
backbreaker has Melina in trouble as there is no flow to this
match at all.

The fans want Chyna which should tell you how uninteresting
this is. JR and King kind of shut up for a bit as Beth puts on
a chinlock. Melina manages to send her into the middle buckle
and Beth’s shoulder hits the post a bit later. Headscissors
sets up an armbar, almost like La Mistica. Cross Armbreaker
goes on as the crowd flat out does not care. Off to an arm
choke but Beth is like screw that and hits a powerbomb to
break it. Seated double chickenwing goes on and Melina looks
like she’s about to cry. Beth then grabs the chin and pulls
back to the point where Melina’s head is touching her own feet
and that’s it.

Rating: D+. Another ridiculously boring match but at least
Beth was hot. Seriously, other than that there was next to
nothing going on here. Also, Divas don’t need ten minutes
because it doesn’t take that long to go buy a Coke. Pretty
weak match overall and nothing special in the slightest.

Beth would start dating Santino Marella, setting up this double title



match at Summerslam 2008.

Intercontinental Title/Women’s Title: Glamarella vs. Mickie James/Kofi
Kingston

Mickie and Kofi have both belts coming in but the winning team walks out
with all the gold. Kofi is still relatively new here and has only won the
IC Title once, as opposed to his 89 or so reigns now. The girls get
things going with Beth easily overpowering James. Mickie comes back with
some quick dropkicks for two before it’s off to Santino. James easily
monkey flips him over before it’s off to Kofi for some of his usual
stuff. The jumping punches in the corner have Santino on the floor where
Beth yells at him.

Kingston loads up a charge but hangs on, only to send Santino jumping
into Beth’s arms. Kofi pulls him back in but gets his neck snapped across
the top rope for one. Beth beats on Kofi for a bit before bringing
Santino back in for his basic offense. A suplex sets up a chinlock but
Kofi fights up and butts heads with Santino, allowing for the double tags
to the girls. Mickie cleans house and clotheslines Beth down before
snapping off her hurricanrana on Beth. Kofi comes in and misses a charge
like an idiot but the MickieDT puts Santino down. Beth decks Mickie and
hits the Glam Slam for both titles.

Rating: D+. The match was nothing special and could have been on any
given Raw. I don’t know of a better way they could have gotten the title
on Santino though so you can’t fault the for trying. Kofi would begin his
long float in the midcard which would last for the next several years
other than a cup of coffee in the upper midcard. The girls looked good
here but that’s about it.

Back to one of her original rivals at No Mercy 2008.

Women’s Title: Candice Michelle vs. Beth Phoenix

Beth is defending in the rematch from last year. Candice immediately
kicks the knee out for two. A dropkick to the head of Beth as she’s
getting up gets the same. An enziguri slows Phoenix down as Candice is
starting off fast. A charge is caught and Beth rams her into the buckle



to stop that cold.

Beth hooks a modified cross armbreaker which lasts for a few moments.
Candice comes back with some of the weakest clotheslines I can ever
remember. Her arms are TINY which is what makes them so weak. Beth puts
her down and goes up top, only to get crotched and dropkicked for two.
Santino had to make the save so Candice dropkicks him through the ropes.
Back inside the glam Slam quickly ends this.

Rating: D+. Candice slowly fell down a mountain after she lost the title
a year before this. Like I said her offense was mostly dropkicks and not
very good ones at that. On top of that there were the clotheslines which
were embarrassing. The Divas took a nosedive around this point as the
good chicks were just not there with the talent other than one in a
handful. Also there were two titles by this point which didn’t help
anything at all.

Here’s Beth against a chick she fought about a million times, from Raw on
January 19, 2009.

Beth Phoenix vs. Kelly Kelly

Beth is Women’s Champion but this is non-title. This was before Kelly got
good. Let that sink in for a minute. Kelly is in a Blackhawks jersey and
tries to speed things up, only to get run over. Glam Slam and we’re done
in about a minute.

We’ll jump ahead a bit to Bragging Rights 2009.

Michelle McCool/Natalya/Beth Phoenix vs. Melina/Kelly Kelly/Gail Kim

Beth in blue is an amazing sight. This was when Michelle got
really hot really fast. Look at the rosters. Who do you think
is going to win? Beth and Gail start. Can’t believe I’m typing
this but DANG at Michelle. All three Smackdown girls have been
in there in less than a minute. Kelly tries a sunset flip.
It’s bad. This is just painfully uninteresting as there is
less than zero chance for Raw to win two in a row. I mean the
match is ok, but people just couldn’t care any less as there



is zero drama. Crowd is more or less dead too. Glam Slam ends
Melina for the pin.

Rating: W. As in who cares? Like I said, the idea that THIS
was going to decide the cup and not the big tag was just
ridiculous and it crippled the match. Also the match was just
generic as all goodness. This could have been any other Divas
match which really shows how bland the division is at this
point.

Beth had a chance to get the title back at Extreme Rules 2010.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Michelle McCool

This is an Extreme Makeover match. Michelle looks great of
course. The music helps a lot here for her I think. There’s a
table of makeup etc at ringside. Beth gets a semi-pop. Can
someone shut Beth up? Please? Michelle is possibly the best
women’s athlete ever? Really? That’s just pitiful. Basically
we’re just making fun of Vickie and using random weapons like
hairspray  and  ironing  boards.  Beth  counters  the  hairspray
again and it’s one on one now. Vickie has a broom. Make your
own jokes. Glam Slam ends it like it should have.

Rating: D. And that’s mainly due to Beth’s awesome cleavage in
this one. This was a comedy match to put it nicely and it
didn’t come off well to put it nicely. The girls looked hot,
but having them use things like makeup and ironing boards?
Really? The division was just such a mess at this point and
this didn’t help things.

A torn ACL kept Beth out of action for months but she was back in time
for TLC 2010 and this tag team tables match.

Beth Phoenix/Natalya vs. Laycool

Quick recap video which is of the table on Friday which didn’t
work. No tagging here thank goodness. The pink table with the
painting from Friday is brought in as Laycool is down early.



Crowd is QUIET here. Lawler says he’s never seen a Diva go
through a table. That’s just amusing. Double fireman’s carry
by Beth is very impressive. Striker makes an important point:
any method of going through the table counts. Also it’s only
one Diva required for a win.

Laycool in control now as the fans do not care at all. Beth is
on the floor now as Laycool takes over. SICK landing by Beth
as her foot gets hooked on a rope and she lands straight on
her back/head. That was painful as all goodness, it had to be.
Michelle sets for a Faithbreaker (Styles Clash) through a
table on Nattie but Beth comes back for the save.

Not table for Michelle (“JUST WAIT UNTIL MARK HEARS ABOUT
THIS!!!”) as Layla rakes Beth’s eyes. Layla beats on Beth for
awhile but can’t suplex her through it. Double gorilla press
by the blondes to Layla until Michelle kicks both in the ribs.
Natalya puts Layla on top of Michelle and puts them BOTH in a
Sharpshooter at the same time. TAKE THAT BRET!!!

The nice chicks set up the tables but Michelle sends Beth to
the  floor  to  make  it  2-1  again.  They  set  for  a  double
superplex but Beth saves again. A lot of near finishes in this
one indeed. Down goes Beth so they set for it again but
they’re shoved off. The table DID NOT BREAK so Natalya is like
screw it and splashes them through it to end this.

Rating: C+. This wasn’t as bad as you would have thought as
Laycool fought them off far better than people would have
predicted. It was a good match even but did anyone ever think
Laycool had a realistic shot out there? Not a bad match or
anything but at the same time it didn’t really get me into the
match  and  it  kind  of  dragged.  Still  fun  though  and  that
Sharpshooter was GREAT.

Time for another title run. From Hell in a Cell 2011.

Divas Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Kelly Kelly



Kelly runs at her and hits what are supposed to be Thesz Presses (popular
move tonight) and the screaming headscissors which is countered into a
backbreaker. Beth takes over and chokes her down with what looks like a
dragon sleeper. Off to another backbreaker but this time she bends Kelly
over her knee but Kelly counters into a rollup for two. Slingshot suplex
gets two for Beth.

Kelly starts her comeback and uses generic offense and a neckbreaker for
two. She tries the bad bulldog but Beth counters into a Glam Slam
attempt. Beth pounds away in the corner but Kelly fights out and hits the
handspring elbow. Cole calls it vintage and Great Muta rolls his eyes
somewhere. Top rope bulldog by Kelly gets a very close two. Eve and
Nattie get into it on the floor and Eve goes flying into the barricade.

K2 is countered and Beth kicks Kelly between the legs for some reason.
Beth hooks up that freaky submission that Natalya has been using lately
and Nattie gets on the mic and tells Kelly to scream. Kelly makes the
ropes and Natalya pops her with the mic which somehow the referee didn’t
hear. Glam Slam FINALLY ends Kelly’s reign at 8:34. Yes they’re that long
on time.

Rating: C. This was way too long and I can’t get over the ending: Beth
Phoenix needed a mic shot to beat Kelly Kelly? I don’t get that at all as
they’ve made Beth look weak already with two straight losses but at least
she finally has the belt. I’d assume this sets up Eve vs. Kelly as they
fill in as much time as they can for the Kharma return in like another 7
months or however long it is.

Another defense at Vengeance 2011.

Divas Title: Eve Torres vs. Beth Phoenix

We get a clip from earlier in the day with the evil girls attacking Kelly
as Eve makes the save. I guess Kelly is Crazy is going into the pool of
the forgotten right? Eve has new music too and it sounds awful. At least
we can look at her awesome legs. Kelly and Natalya are banned from
ringside. Eve grabs a sunset flip to start and we’re talking about Beth’s
underwear for some reason.



They fight over to the ropes…and Beth is now handcuffed to the ropes via
something on her own outfit. Eve kicks away and Beth is free. Uh, point
to that? Beth takes over on the floor and gets two back in the ring. The
fans are bored out of their minds here which is saying a lot as they were
hot for the first half hour.

Gutbuster kind of move gets two and we’re off to our second rest hold in
a minute. Beth slaps her head and screams at her to cry. Eve starts her
comeback and puts Beth down with a clothesline and a flipping splash for
two. Eve gets some kind of choke out while she on Beth’s shoulders and it
turns  into  something  resembling  a  triangle  choke.  The  cool  looking
submission doesn’t work though because that might get it over as a
finisher and Eve has one of those already. Glam Slam is countered into a
rollup for two. Eve gets a kick in and goes up for the moonsault but Beth
moves. Glam Slam ends this at 7:16.

Rating: D+. I’ve watched a lot of wrestling in my time and I don’t recall
a division or story that I was less interested in than the Divas in WWE
at the moment. I mean there is nothing of interest or note at all about
them. They kill the crowds other than Kelly and the matches are as
unnatural looking as any I’ve ever seen. I mean there is nothing
interesting to them at all and I dread watching them every show. The
match wasn’t bad. I just didn’t want to watch it.

Another defense from Elimination Chamber 2012.

Divas Title: Tamina Snuka vs. Beth Phoenix

Beth is wearing something inspired by Piper. This match could be
subtitled “How many times can we remind you that Tamina is Jimmy Snuka’s
daughter in a last ditch effort to make you care about her”. Tamina goes
up quickly but gets knocked down to the outside. Beth pounds on her and
Tamina barely gets back inside. Tamina gets up and hits a Samoan Drop but
the Splash is broken up. Superplex gets two for Beth and Tamina chops her
down. Superfly Splash gets two. Tamina goes up again but Beth brings her
down, sends her into the buckle and the Glam Slam retains the title at
7:00.

Rating: D+. Call me sexist, call me a chauvinist, call me whatever you



want, but I’m bored out of my mind every time the Divas are on screen.
They’re waiting on Beth vs. Kharma which basically means they’re spending
a year putting the whole division on hold, but at the end of the day is
anyone going to care? I mean, who is Kharma going to feud with once she
beats Beth? The division means nothing and it’s so uninteresting. The US
Title can’t get on PPV because we have to see this. Right.

We’ll wrap up Beth’s WWE run on Raw, October 29, 2012.

AJ vs. Beth Phoenix

Beth glares at AJ to start and says AJ should be scared. Beth shoves her
and AJ goes nuts, but Beth slams her down onto the mat. AJ gets her face
rubbed into the mat and we head to the floor. AJ gets rammed into the
barricade but back inside she grabs a rollup for the pin at 2:08.

Vickie comes out post match and demands more from AJ. Beth jumps her so
Vickie says restart the match. Glam Slam gets the pin in like ten
seconds.

That would be Beth’s last match as she retired soon after due to some
personal issues. Beth was a good choice for the dominant Diva as she was
big, strong, and talented but still very good looking as opposed to the
usual freakish looking monsters. Unfortunately she didn’t have much
talent around her and it showed with a lot of bad matches. Still though,
she did her thing quite well.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of on
the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00LWSOTGK

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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